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Newspaper Breaks In New Editor And Staff;
Fran Weiss Assumes 1965 ECHO Editorship
Fran Weiss, a junior and Eng
lish major, is assuming the re
sponsibility of the entire Echo
staff as she steps into the posi
tion of Editor-in-Chief this sem
ester. As a freshman, Fran began
on the Echo staff in the position
of reporter. News editor was her
position the first semester of her
sophomore year and she moved to
associate editor the second semes
ter of that same year.
"I love to travel," says Fran,
"and would like to work in Europe
for a year after graduation." She
will be getting an early start on
her traveling adventures this sum
mer, as she plans to visit New
York and all the New England
states.
Fran is the oldest of eight chil
dren but this hasn't hindered her
development of many hobbies and
special interests. Among these are
painting, skiing, horseback riding,
and beach parties. When asked
what her favorite pastime was,
she replied, "I like to smile."
Mike Haynes is now working as
associate editor on the Echo staff.
Mike, a sophomore, is from Kendallville, Indiana, and is majoring
in mathematics.
In his leisure time Mike enjoys
reading—Salinger is a favorite—
and creative writing. He also plans
to participate in track next season
but enjoys all sports.
Mike is known as a fairly easy
going fellow. However, there are
several things he particularly dis
likes. He listed liver, coconut, gym
class, and mononucleosis, but at
the head of the list was "my
roommate getting up at 6:30 a.m.
every morning to eat breakfast with
his girl."
A freshman, Roger Sharp, from
Gas City, Indiana, is the new
business manager for the Echo.
Roger is a pre-engineering major
and would like to move West,
possibly to California when he be
gins his career in engineering.
Roger chose to come to Taylor

John Noble Presents
Lectures February 17th
On February 17 Mr; John Noble
will be on campus for the day.
The Student Council Public Af
fairs Committee has engaged Mr.
Noble to speak in chapel and
several classes. In addition, the
committee has made arrangements
with him for an afternoon social
in Morris Lounge and an evening
question-answer discussion in L-7.
Having been a Russian prisoner
for ten years, Mr. Noble has learn
ed much about the internal affairs
of the Soviet Union. He was ar
rested shortly after V-E Day in
Germany and mysteriously disap
peared into the Russian zone.
During his period of imprison
ment, Mr. Noble found the inner
peace and strength which only
God can give. This new found faith
sustained him physically and men
tally throughout this arduous per
iod.
Mr. Noble brought back to the
the miracles he saw God perform,
the persecution of devout Chris
tians, and the hunger of the Rus
sian people for spiritual fulfillment.
He is also the author of two wellknown books, I Found God in So
viet Russia and I Was A Slave
In Russia.

because it was conviently close to
his home, was a fairly small uni
versity, and had the desired at
mosphere. He is well satisfied with
his choice and particularly likes
the friendliness of the students.
Ice skating, swimming, and
Swiss steak are among the things
that appeal to Roger. Mexico,
which he plans to revisit in the
future, and a 1965 Chevrolet con
vertible car are also high on his
list of favorites.
On the other hand, among his
least favored experiences, are the
writing of themes and instructors
who give material on examinations
that has not been covered in class.
The position of Feature Editor is
filled this semester by Linda Reedy, a sophomore and transfer stud
ent from Phoeniix, Arizona. Ma
joring in English, Linda plans a
large family in her future as well

as a careeer in secondary educa
tion.
Sewing and reading poetry are
a favorite was of spending time
for Linda, and she also loves ice
cream and onion rings.
Getting used to Indiana's weath
er is one of the hardest adjust
ments Linda feels she has had
to make. She says, "It's just like
a blind date. You never know
what to expect and there is no
way you can get out of it." She
much prefers the sunshine and the
living desert.
For a different slant on the
character sketch, Keith Doudt, a
sophomore, is viewed through the
eyes of Mike Haynes. Keith is the
sports editor for the Echo. He is
from Laud Indiana and is major
ing in physical education. He would
(Continued on Page
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The Administration has also an
nounced that Dr. Robert B. Hayes
will leave Taylor University to be
come the Dean of Teachers Coll
ege, Marshall University, Hunting
ton, West Virginia, on or soon
after April 1, 1965.
Marshall is a state controlled
university with
approximately
6,000 students. West Virginia is
Dr. Hayes' home state, and during
the Summer sessions of 1960-61, he
was visiting professor in the grad
uate school of Marshall.
Leaves With Regret
Dr. Hayes states that leaving
Taylor will bring a great deal of
regret. "The past six year have
been both productive and pleas
ant, and it has been rewarding to
be a part of this Christian com
munity. I am deeply grateful for
the opportunity that I have had to
work with both faculty and stu
dents. But I am confident that
the Taylor program is just enter
ing a new progressive era. My
interest and concern will always
be for Taylor and the many in
dividuals who are and will be a
part of this institution."
The decision of Dr. Hayes to

Trustees Approve New Rates;
Increased Costs Bring Changes
The Board of Trustees has given
final approval to the Finance Com
mittees recommendation for rate
changes effective 1965-66 fall tri
mester. Changing rates every two
years rather than each year, as
in many colleges, has been the
practice of Taylor for some time.
Taylor University is aware of
the increase in cost of labor and
material. Good business practice
indicates that even in a college,
this increased cost must be shared
by those who benefit from it. Tay

New ECHO Staff works hard in lay-out meeting. Left to right:
Row 1, Keith Doubt, Michael Haynes, Fran Weiss, Lee Johnson. Row
2, Linda Reedy, Roger Sharp, Rachael Holsington. Jay Comstock.

lor students do not, and will not
pay the full cost of a college ed
ucation. For each student enroll
ed, Taylor must raise through en
dowment, gifts from the alumni,
friends of Christian higher educa
tion, business, industry, and foun
dations, additional funds to make

Dr. Martin Resigns Post As President;
Board Names Dr. Rediger To Position
It was announced by the Board
of Trustees of Taylor University
that Dr. B. Joseph Martin, Presi
dent of Taylor University since
1960, has resigned effective June
30 as leader of the 119 year old
institution. Dr. Martin submitted
his resignation to the University's
board which met Friday, Jan. 29.
The Board granted Dr. Martin a
leave of absence effective Febru
ary 1.
Mr. Lester C. Gerig, chairman
of the Board of Trustees, and
President of the Mutual Security
Life Insurance Company in Ft.
Wayne, said, "The Board com
mends Dr. Martin for the many
accomplishments which the Uni
versity has made under his able
and dedicated administration."
Mr. Gerig also said that under
the leadership of Dr. Martin, stu
dent enrollment had increased 17
per cent in the last five years.
Dr. Martin was also credited with
substantially increasing the Uni
versity's library holdings, and
student enrollment during each
year of its operation.

Dr. Martin became President of
Taylor University in January 1960,
after previously serving as Presi
dent of Wesleyan College.
Following Dr. Martin's resigna
tion, the board took action by ask
ing Dr. Milo A. Rediger, VicePresident and Academic Dean, to
serve as acting President of Tay
lor. The Trustees are now naming
a presidential explorational com
mittee which will submit names of
possible candidates for the Trus
tees to consider. This committee
will include two trustees who are
alumni representatives on the
board, six additional board mem
bers, and faculty representation.
Suggestions from this committee
will be studied prayfully and with
great deliberation.
A special meeting of the Trustees
has been set for March 12th when
a definite course of action con
cerning the proposed relocation
will be determined.
Negotiations have been held with
three firms in an attempt to seek
private financing for the academic

leave Taylor comes as a result of a
desire to use his life in the most
effective way possible. While ar
rangements have only recently
been developing since the first of
Novmber.
Dr. Young To Leave
The Administration has an
nounced that Dr. James Young,
head of the speech department,
has submitted his resignation from
the faculty of Taylor University.
His resignation will become ef
fective as of the end of the cur
rent academic year.
Professor Gladys Greathouse will
assume the responsibilities as act
ing head of the speech and drama
department, in place of Dr. Young.
Mr. Jerry Higgins, Ph. D. candi
date at the State University of
Iowa, will join the department of
speech and drama and will work
in all phases of the departments'
Mr. Higgins is a graduate of
Asbury College, and will receive
the Master of Arts degree from
the State University of Iowa this
coming June. At Iowa, he has
worked as a graduate assistant
mainly in the area of speech
science.

buildings on the new campus. It
has already been announced that
one firm now guaranteed funds
for the construction of Dormitories.
At present the Board is studying
and re-evaluating the problems of
relocation, and will reach some
decisions in the next 30-60 days.
At present, the operation of the
campus has been entrusted to Dr.
Milo A. Rediger. Dr. Rediger holds
the A. B. degree from Taylor Uni
versity, and the M. A. and the
Ph.D. degrees from New York Uni
versity. He has taken additional
graduate work at the Biblical Sem
inary in New York. He joined the
Taylor faculty in 1943, and became
Dean of the college in 1945. He ac
cepted the Vice-Presidency of Tay
lor in 1954. He is a member of the
National Education Association, the
National Society for the Study of
Education, and the Association for
Higher Education.
He has traveled extensively in
Africa and the Middle East, study
ing conditions in the mission fields
in those areas.

up the difference between the ac
tual cost and the tuition which
students pay. Taylor is not unus
ual. It's true of almost all colleges.
Another source of support of the
actual cost of a Taylor education
is the contribution made by the
employees because of their dedica
tion to the Christian ideals and
principles of Taylor. It is a will
ingness to accept a monetary pay
ment which is less, sometimes
much less, than could be received
elsewhere.
The basic cost for a full time
resident will be $900 per semester.
Tuition and fees for 12 to 16 hours
is $550. Tuition for less than 12
hours is $45 per hour, and for
more than 16 hours is $30 dollars
per hour. The rate for private
music instruction remains
same. Most other special fees re
main the same. Student insurance
will be $22.
Board, room, and health fee for
two per room will be $350, and $10
less if more per room or Fairland Village. Since Taylor is
changing from an 18week semes
ter to a 15 week trimester, the
board increase is a 5 cent per
meal increase. The room is less
than 20 cents per day increase.
The health fee is a 10 cent per
week increase.
Special notice should be given
to two items. First: the advance
payment policy has not been
changed. Second: The minimum
payment required at registration
be $550 in addition to the ad
vance payment except for com
muters who must pay $325 dollars
in addition to the advance pay
ment. Complete details relating to
the Taylor cost will be found in
the new catalogue.
Taylor's policy of reviewing the
student wage scale when costs are
increased, has again been followed.
Student rates have been increased
every year since the present sen
ior class has been enrolled. Next
fall, the student wage scale will
again be increased 5 cents per
hour. Next year's range will be
85 cents to $1.05 per hour for
regular student work.
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Administrative Changes
Dr. B. Joseph Martin, who came to Taylor in early 1960, has
indeed served Taylor well. He has worked hard toward a cause to
which he was fully dedicated. He has indelibly placed a part of
himself in the history of Taylor. To Dr. Martin, the entire Taylor fam
ily would like to say an appreciative "Thank you," not only for
his leadership, but also for the spirit of kindness which he endowed
us in his last message.
At this important moment in Taylor's history, the students,
faculty, and staff must rally in support of the board of trustees.
Each member of this board, so ably led by Chairman Lester Gerig,
is completely capable of fulfilling his responsibility as a board
member. Each member is also vitally concerned with the Taylor
family.
Taylor is moving forward, growing. We must be ready to
meet the changing demands. Students will be informed promptly
of any factual developments or decisions reached by the board. Let
us support our board and administration with our efforts and
our prayers.
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This Seems to be the Story . . .

The Inaugural
By James Morris
Indiana, many Taylor University
students witnessed the Inauguration, steeped in pomp and ceremOny, rich in its historical meaning, and important for future days
and years. They did so by the
means of the scientific marvel
called
television
in
"Morris
Lounge."
, .
.
,
,
The following is a partial and
. ,
,. .,
- tVl„
apPr°ximate combmation of
the
worc*s °* ^ e Inau2ural A d

small type and the latter in capital
letters.
"My fellow countrymen.
On this occasion, the oath I
have taken before you and before God is not mine alone, but
ours together. We are one nation
and one people. Our fate as a nation and our future as a people
rests not upon one citizen but upQn aU citizens_
That .g the majesty
and the
meaning of this moment." (TO A
V™ LATECOMER. "DON'T FEEL
Johnson and the responses of Tay- BAD, HE HASN'T SAID ANY
lor University students to his THING YET.")
On that same day in Upland, words. The former is in "
In a land rich in
harvest, children just must not go
Letters to the Editor . . .
hungry.
In a land of healing miracles,
neighbors must not suffer and die
What is black and ugly and twists or winds itself into every
part of campus live? Amid the confusion and unrest of the past Dear Editor,
but was not interested in books, untended."
"
For 30 years that I
two weeks, we were presented with this riddle to solve; the an
The incidents about to be re objected. "I have no taste for
reading." Wesley's reply was this; have served this nation I have beswer, of course, is obvious: the Taylor Gravevine.
lated to you are true. The names
"Contract a taste for it by use lieved this injustice to our people
It is amazing how easily rumors can start and how fast they
have not been changed to protect
can travel among the students of Taylor. Perhaps they start because the innocent. In fact, the names or return to your trade." No, . . • (TO ANOTHER LATECOM.
,
,
, „
sensitivity to beauty does not al- ER, "YOU HAVEN'T MISSED
the administration and faculty tend to hesitate in giving out infor .
have not even been changed. Some ways come without effort. Wesley's ANYTHING") was the enemy. For
mation concerning the happenings on campus; with few specific
of
ose names may be familiar
more than 30 years, with the refacts known, Taylorites cannot help but formulate their own sup to you: John Roush, United States remark indicates that many times
much
self-discipline
is
required,
sources
I have had, I have vigorpositions as to why a student was asked to leave or why the Congressman; E. Martin Browne,
Perhaps sitting through an eve- ously fought against it . . ."
president resigned.
world-reknowned religious drama- nin
§
Brahms or Tchaikovsky ("THIS IS NOT AS GOOD AS
The basic cause of rumors, however, must go back to the indi Hot-"
"Park th„ would KENNEDY'S WAS." "IT SURE
vidual student, who is solely responsible for his own actions. By S'JSS;
building on what he has heard has happened or what he feels interpretive
internrotivo r
eader- a
n d Henry
Henrv V
reader;
and
V. lnSPlre ^ PerSOn t0 3 §reater ISN T! >
"
Men want to be part
could possibly have happened, he assumes an omniscience toward well-known king. These are names appreciation of classical music. A
the situation and forgets that he has an incomplete version of the of people who have earned great similarly result might be forth- of a common enterprise—a cause
comin2 * that P^son were to take far greater than themselves^ Each
whole. In drawing a conclusion from this, the student has by „
er dis"tinction"tban probably nineTy
per cent of the students that are advantage of the library record of us must find a way to advance
passed any intelligent thinking process with which to gain insight pe
Nev- ser™e herf on campus. This type the purpose of the nation, thus
into the real problem. Actually, he has only to listen to the five ever
ever graduated
graduated from
from Taylor.
Taylor. Nev
each
of
these
has
been of eff°rt> rf undertaken by enough flnd new purpose for ourselves.
or six versions of a rumor and choose the one which most closely ertheless,
ertheless, each of these has been
fits his own prejudices.
subject to obviously disrespectful members of the student body, Without this, we will simply beUnfortunately, students are sometimes not even seeking the behavior from Taylor students in could raise the cultural tempera- come a nation of strangers . . ."
ture of the school by several ("I SURE WISH GOLDWATER
truth of a situation when they listen to and spread rumors. More the last two years.
degrees.
WERE THERE INSTEAD OF
often they are seeking sensationalism—details that will make a
Perhaps you remember some
But what about the lack of court- HIM!") ("YEAH, THIS IS SURE
story more exciting and impressive. Without thinking to spare of these unfortunate occurrences.
at
Taylor.
Of
course, A LOUSY SPEECH!")
someone pain or embarrassment, many add details to everything Congressman Roush, after qualify esy
not everyone can be expected "Under this convenant—of justhey repeat, and so the rumors spread and grow.
ing his remarks as being those of
to appreciate Shakespeare, but tice, liberty, and union—we have
The most ironic part of this rumor-spreading is that it is hap a Democrat and therefore not withis
d
to° much
to
exPect
of become a nation; prosperous, great,
out
Dartialitv
was
verhallv
interpening on a Christian campus; it may, in fact, be worse here than
somewhere else. As Christians we sometimes judge others by rupted by a hostile audience which supposedly mature college students and mighty. We have kept our
nrnin1„ frnm
standards which are more subjective than divine. We unconsciously apparently thought that Mr. Rouch that they respect his genius enough freedom.
to refrain from distracting those
Butwe have ^
tie to our opinions based on hearsay the finality of divine reve was not to be listened to openmindedly simply because he did about them who are interested m God «»t our greatnesswdlenlation.
Thus the Grapevine continues to grow on Taylor's campus. not agree with the views of the Shakespeare's works? Some stu- dure. ( HE S NOT STILL TALKng, is
o
,
•
iearn
We now face another riddle: how can this ugly and inconsistent majority of those present. If you dents may not li e
ears
we
o as an
ATFCOMpractice be stopped? There is no pat answer this time; rumors are were sitting in the balcony during sonS®> but ls it too muc
of
that they at eas s ow our eri g
g •
yET»")
spread one person at a time, and each individual must accept his another chapel service, which fea- res them
tured
the
Browne's,
you
may
have
Pect for he ^dividual who is ER: HE S CUSSED IN YET >
own responsibility.
F. W.
noticed that a lar«e number of slnSm£ those son£s? Perhaps the
... and to those trusted
students either slept or whispered Congressman was Democratic but public servants and to my family
Living Christianity . . .
during much of the performance, was it too much to expect of the and close friends of mine who
Those who attended two of the majority that they listen to his have followed me down the long
cultural movies shown on campus Point of view without creain§ a < CROOKED ) road, I repeat tothis year, Henry V and Aparajito, disturbance-especially since that day what I said on that sorrowBy Kurt Hunsberger
view is held by tha ma" M
day \n November:
know that a great percentage of *>mt
T
"For I, saith the Lord, will be whose presence, when truly ap- both audiences walked out before 1°** of the lawmakers of our
I will lead and do the best I
unto her a wall of fire round prehended by us, generates a silent the movies were half finished.
nation? Surely the old command- can
. . ( SO GENEROUS OF
about, and will be the glory in adoration within our hearts,
. ., , ,
ment, "Do unto others as you HIM! )
All of these incidents have oc- ^ haye ^ do untQ you „ ..
For myself> l ask
the midst of her. ... Be silent, This quiet worship before Him
O all flesh, before the Lord: for wjb enable us to become aware curred this year. But those who doeg not exclude the obligation of only, in the words of an ancient
he is raised up out of his holy of His glory in our midst In tw6 th661!*
fT
.T a "Christian" audience to a guest leader: 'Give me now wisdom and
the lack of courtesy under
knowledge that I may go out and
ormer
habitation."
^
speaking to Jerusalem, Almighty that
consideration is not a new thing P
;
fortunate in come in before this people; for
—•Zechariah 2:5, 13
Jehovah states His purpose of be*
dis. who can judge this, thy people,
Why have spiritual emphasis }ng "unto her a wall of fire round on our campus. For instance, last
years
Lyceum
Series
peresented
^
talents
for
Taylor
au- that is so great"
week? This question is raised in about" and of being "the glory in
.
each of our minds and often vo- the midst of her» Taylor Uni. a well-known English folksmger, aiences "But. ,how
Richard Dyer-Bennett. Close to a
can we expect
p0st-Inaugural Comment
calized from our lips everytime versity can always benefit from a majority of those attending left be- to attract outstanding artists and Senate Republican Leader Everwe find ourselves confronted with holy wall of fire around her and fore the last song had been aPeakers in the future when such ett M. Dirksen of Illinois: .. .
„
i, P1 , r
, „
a great amount of disinterest and An eloquent
resume of our history
another traditional week of spe- the same splendid glory in her
q
sung. Bramwel Fletcher, who gave ^
awaits them here? Let and an equa]ly ei0quent reminder
cial services.
midst
y
some readings to a Taylor audience
h of our responsibilities."
It is quite easy to produce some This simple idea of the Almighty las yea r observed
t
the poor at- J Qur schoQl tQ be stifled Sby an ("LYNDON, THAT WAS POOR!")
f '
hard, rational answers which state God being in the midst of Taylor
titude of his audience and even unconcerned student body. Let us Senate Democratic Leader Mike
that the week really has no con- and in the midst of each one of
commented to some of the stu- strive to make ourselves more Mansfield of Montana: ". . . A
Crete purpose and appears to be us, the God our Lord Jesus dents in private that the conduct sensitive to beauty and more Sreat inaugural address, hopeful
a waste of time and energy.
si0ns. By being in the midst of of his listeners was quite in poor courteous toward those who ot- f/1
confident, which spelled out
Yet, we desperately do need this us, the God our our Lord Jesus taste.
tAmnt
avhihit that,
heant.v to
t.n ns.
c American dream.
tempt fa
to exhibit
that beauty
us.
special week. Zechariah's procla- Christ becomes vitally related to
What significance do the cited (,Tb.ls K theh text of, a. sPeecb ' This, then, was the Inaugural
mation has a modern application every aspect of our lives.
incidents
hold? The answer is rath- 6 lver m 6 SPeeCR0pcr tinkle ^ddre®s ln Washington, D.C. and
to us: "Be silent, O all flesh, By concentrating every segment
er
obvious.
There is a great need
^ Hl"kle ln Upland> Indianabefore the Lord: for he is raised of our busy lives to Him—no matfor
many
Taylor
students
to
im
up out of his holy habitation." ter how insignificant or how seculTHE ECHO
How essential it is for us to be ar that segment may appear to prove their taste or their attitude
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
silent before the Holy God, in the us—we will enable to Almighty or both in regard to the treatment
Frances Weiss
Associate Editor
midst of a hectic schedule of stu- Jehovah to sanctify and empower of those who are guests on the
Michael Haynes
News
Editor
—
Rachel Hoisington
dies, concerts, ball games, and all every aspect of our daily life. We Taylor platforms.
Sports Editor
Keith Doudt
Feature Editor
kinds of activities which permeate will come to realize why Paul, Improve taste? How does one
Linda Reedy
Photography Editor
Jay Comstock
our college program!
before beseeching the Christians acquire appreciation for forms of
BUSINESS STAFF
We dare not fool ourselves: it at Rome to present their bodies as art that do not naturally appeal
Member Indiana
Collegiate Press
is very easy for our sensitivity to living sacrifices to God, exubrant- to him? A statement made by
Association
C M' Davls' Charles Sims
God's Holy Presence to flicker and ]y eulogizes Him in this manner: John Wesley speaks to us con
Edfm?°7
Writer
neuronal writer
_ Frances Weiss
dim amidst all our activity. In- „For of w
and through him cerning this problem. Wesley, the
founder of Methodism, required
rnl*nrid T>nrtf=7°nd"CiaSS.in,t,,cr September 18, 1946 at the post office at
stead of perhaps looking for a
....
,, ...
. .
per year
under the Act of March 2, 1879. Subscription price 81.50.
r e a s o n t. o s .t a y a w a y , w e and to him are all things:
° to whom all Methodist preachers of his time
5
choQl year, except holidays and
should rather turn our thoughts to- he glory for ever, Amen."
go study five hours a day. A young
vacations' bv^h^'lCchi
^ s,University,
vacations
by the Echo ' staff, Taylor
Upland, Indiana.
carpenter, who felt called to preach
ward our Holy Father and Lord
—'Romans 11:36

Taylor's Riddle

January 20, 1965 saw Washington, D. C., the capital of the
greatest nation the world has ever
known, celebrate the inauguration
of the most powerful man in the
world who had been elected by
the largest margin in the history
of that mighty nation.
And that man solemnly swore
before God and before his fellow
man that he would execute his
office faithfully and would preserve protect and defend the ConD»l
America.
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Spiritual Emphasis Week
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Letters to the Editor (Continued)

Four Junior Girls To Vie For Title
r,b, d„ you choose
seen 'h Of 1965 Gamma Delta Beta Sweetheart
S
tS>r
sis
your friends ? How do you decide And so I ask you, fellow Taylor Fourth Magee is proud of its fourth grade after her graduation. Carlson, Junior There's a big difDisrespect

giris you would be proud to be
seen with Are they respected because of their moral and ethical
code of conduct? What process
of elimination do you use to exelude the majority of humanity,
and narrow your sphere of influence down to three or four peopie whom you call friends? Where
did this habit originate?
Perhaps it is basic to human
nature to associate with those who
are our own kind. The complexities
of modern society make the typ
ing of individuals almost impera
tive. There is a constant struggle
for status, and maintanence of an
"image" before our fellow men.

Practically every cultural em
bellishment of 20th century life
has degenerated into a status symbol. People that enjoy the orchestral grandeur of a great symphony
are placed on a social pedestal,
and Beatle-maniacs on another,
Those who attend plays and visit
art museums are in a different
social sphere than the man who
spends his evenings "glued" to
the television set. And so the list
continues: church, college, recreation—every phase of life is a part
of the typing process which narrows and constricts our view of
the human race into a tiny sampling of which we have finally approved.
As Christians, we are even more
vulnerable to the subtle trap of
discrimination than those without
the prejudice of "Christian" training. Who among us has no been
warned by an indignant and overprotective mother that—"Birds of
a
feather flock together."—and
with this perverted bit of poery
ringing in our ears, have shunned
hose that mother saw as unfit to
be our friends.
Perhaps the epitomy of this disour contacts with people are nar
rowed and choked, is one's arrival at a Christian school like
Taylor where "everyone is a
Christian;" and we slip into the
deep, anesthetizing sleep of the
contented Christian—forgetting the
admonition to have a "reason for
the hope hat is wihin us." (I
Peter 3:15).
But I do not think this is the
final phase of our discrimination.
The Taylor student does not feel
satisfied until he has discriminated,
and eliminated, and filtered off
another group of people. They are
those individuals within the Christian society with which he does
not want to associate. Oh, the
Taylor Christian says "hi" o
everyone—but does he ever sit
down and make friends with the
individual he knows is straying
from God? More likely he will
shun him. We are worried that
our social thermostat will take a

student, as I ask myself—where
where do you end? And I ask
you—Did Jesus Christ discriminate against certain people?
Jesus came to save sinners, that
he was a friend to sinners, that
he spent time with them—got to
know them. One more question,
Taylor student: "How many SINNERS do you know? How many
are you loving into the kingdom
of God?
Ray Benson

Discussion Planned
Before Film Series
On February 20, the film "The
Seventh Seal," written by Ingmar
Bergman will be shown in Shriener Audtorium.
Preceding the showing of the
film a discussion concerning the
meaning of the film will be held
for all interested students. The discussion will be led by Dr. Young
in the Scene Shop at 4 p.m.
Dr. Young stated that the reason
for the discussion group is mainly
to brief the students on the full
meaning behind the story.
The story portrayed in the film
is an intricate weaving of symbolism of Christianity. By means
of the discussion group the students can become acquainted with
this symbolism and, as a result,
become better able to understand
and appreciate the story.
The story itself concerns a
Knight who returns after a long
crusade to fourteenth century Sweden. Upon his arrival the Knight
finds himself engaged in a chess
game with death. The prize for the
Knights victory is his life.

"Sweetheart Queen of GamBeta" candidates. February 19> 1965> is a big day for
wing-mates Judy Carlson, Judy
Paulson,
and Barb Whiteman,
(the last tw0 are roommates), and
"down-the-haller" Sally Sandford.
That night- at 1116 Spring Banquet
one of them will he crowned Sweetheart Queen of 1965.
Three years ago began the biggest honorary contest of the year—
that of the choosing of the Sweetheart Queen. The purpose? That
of honoring an outstanding member of the Gamma Delta Beta
Society, a member with high
Christian characteristics, chosen
according to her contributions to
Taylor, to Gamma Delts, and, of
course, the '3P's": poise, personality, and prettiness.
Several weeks before the Valentine Banquet, the body of the
Gamma Delta Beta Society nominated ten girls. The names of
these ten finalists then go to the
"T" club, who in turn narrows the
candidae list to four names. On
the day of the banquet, all men
on campus are to vote,
Mary Baker Campbell, Senior,
last year's queen, will be present
to crown the new queen as soon
as her name is announced at the
banquet. Susie Odle will then
present Her Majesty with one dozen long-stemmed red roses while
"Sweeetheart of Gamma Delts"
is sung by Bob Stewart,
Excitement is in the air for all
of the Gamma Delts, but especially anxious are our four contestants.
Sally Sanford, brownette, Junior,
hails from Wheaton, Illinois, and
hopes to teach either third or
four

maa Delta

and refusing are displayed in the post office and Morris Hall.

top.
Rachel would like to travel in
Switzerland and own a midnight
blue Mustang. She especially enjoys classes of the lecture type,
but especially dislikes reporters
that fail to turn in stories for the
Echo on time,
The new circulation manager
on the Echo staff is a sophomore,
Lee Johnson, from Southside Chicago, Illinois. Lee is majoring in
political science and plans to go
into business.
Lee's main pastime is patronizing the London House in Chicago.
He also enjoys water skiing and
tinkering with cars, art shows and
plays.
Early rising shack mates and
cars that don't start in the morning are particularly sore spots with
Lee.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK
Phone 348-2000

Hartford City, Indiana

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

"Was I surprised? Am I scaredYES!"

accept to the Sweetheart Banquet. The proper form for accepting
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like to begin his career teaching
in an orphanage or a boy's home.
When asked if Keith had any
dislikes, Mike volunteered, "He
hates getting beat at pool by me,
and he hates hearing insults about
his "Ford." He likes short girls
though, and any kind of food.
There are several distinguishing
characteristics about Keith, but
Mike feels his slow walk is the
most prominent.
Adrian, Michigan is the home
of Rachel Hoisington, the news edito for the Echo. Rachel is in
elementary education. She plans
to teach the second grade.
Swimming and participation on
intramural basketball team take
up some of Rachel's time and
she also enjoys knitting. S far as
food favorites are concerned, she
puts Pizza and strawberry pie on

ference in eyes though- Miss Carlsjon's startling green' and Miss
Paulson's powder blue. Both Judy's
"love ripe olives—but don't print
that!"
Judy Paulson is captain of the
cheerleaders, and member of the
Student Affairs Committee and is
from St. Louis, Missouri. Judy
would like to teach third grade
when she graduates,
Judy Carlson's major is secondary education—English. From her
favorite colored (pink) room comes
, ,
,
. _
h
™rk for not 0nly Gamma
Delts> hut for the youth conference, orientation lessons, and for
this year's Junior-Senior Banquet,
Sally summed up the feeelings of
the four quite well when she said

Taylor men bravely face the big decision of whose invitation to

Continued . . .
KIcAAf

Sally, president of the drom council, co-chairman of the freshman
leadership conference, secretary of
Gamma Delts, altar counselor for
the youth conference, and member of SEA, "is wonderful," according to her roommates.
Blue-eyed, brunette Barb Whiteman, Junior, is a future second
grade teacher, and was this year's
f>rst runner-up to Homecoming
Queen. Barb, who comes from
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, is a
member of Gamma Delts, SEA,
and ls active in Christian leader^ip training. Favorite foods of
this candidate—"potatoes with sour
cream and cherry cokes—How's
ihat for a combination?"
President of Gamma Delts, Judy
Paulson, Junior, sports a head of
beautiful blonde
hair, as does
Gamma Delt Vice-Preident, Judy

Teacher Education, Tutoring
Service Give Reminders
—,

,

roster but has been omitted, see
Professor George Haines, Room
Would you hke to solve this Prob" 21> or Mrs- Louise Snyder, Secrelem and raise your grades? The tary for student teachers, Room
student council has a solution.
22, in the Education Building,
The Student Tutoring Service
was created to be a help to those
Admission to Taylor does not asstudents who need it. You can sure one that he will be admitted
Set this help by simply asking for
the Teacher Education Proit. Poor grades are nothing to be §ram- After completion of three
ashamed of, unless you can get semesters, an application for adbetter ones.
mission must be filed. The TeachIf you desire help, contact Rod er Education Committee identifies
Taylor in care of Student Tutoring those who meet the criteria for
Service either by campus mail or admission. Applications are available in E"22- For admission during
in person.
1965 these must be completed and
returned to E-22 by February 22,
Students in Teacher Education 1965.
intending to complete professional
*
*
*
semester (including student teach- All who expect to enroll for stuing) during academic year of dent teaching during either term
1965-66 should check the roster 0f 1965-66 must make this intenof names on the Bulletin Board tion known by February 22, 1965.
at the head of the stairs in the This form which must be cornEducation Building.
pleted by this date may be obIf your name should be on thistained from Mrs. Snyder in E-22.
you
or

e

*wo

trouble

,

wlth

a

semester?

MAYOR'S MANOR

MOTEL

HENLEY FLORAL CO.

Relax in Style

Jack Van Vessem
Norm Guillaume
Campus Representatives

Make This Your Home Away From Home

FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES

St. Rd. 3 North
Hartford City

Hartford City, lnd.
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by Keith Doudt
Everyone has undoubtedly
The effect of 300 avid fans can
heard that Coach George Glass not even be compared with the
has been directing the basket effect of 2,000 equally enthusi
ball team instead of Head astic fans. This is more appar
Basketball Coach, Don Odle. ent, perhaps, if the opposing
Due to Dr. Martin's leave of team is the one with the en
absence, a great gap had to be thusiastic backing. Even a poor
filled; Coach Odle and the ad team, when faithfully support
ministration mutually agreed ed, can be a serious threat.
that he would do some public
School spirit is not present
relations work. Coach Odle was only the night of the game. It
asked because of his numerous is anticipation and excitement
influential contacts, and in or preceding the game that really
der that he give as much time generates throughout the team.
as possible to public relations
Taylor University has played
work, he has secured the team's its best games when encouraged
consent to be relieved of his by a reasonable amount of spec
coaching duties.
tator enthusiasm. This was
*
t*
People, by nature, love and plainly seen at Wheaton when
enthusiastically support a win Taylor played their best game
ner. Seldom do people support of the season.
a team that is losing. (An ex
With a changed outlook by
ception is the support given
some of the Taylor students,
to the New York Mets.) Sports
fans often fail to realize what the Trojans just might continue
impact their backing really to play the kind of ball they're
has.
capable of playing.

ECHO
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Trojans Lose To Wheaton, Indiana Central;
Whip Anderson Ravens In Conference Tilt
Taylor bowed to Wheaton 9592 in a heart breaking basketball
game January 30. This marked
the renewal of the annual TaylorWheaton series which has always
produced fine ball games and this
was no exception.
In a game which brought out the
best in each team, there was plen
ty of good ball handling and fast,
sharp offense. From the opening
whistle it was apparent that the
teams were well matched and nei
ther team gained a scoring edge
until the half when Wheaton pulled
away 47-42. But Taylor came right
back, pulled even, then passed
Wheaton. For the remainder of
the game, the lead was traded
several times, neither team gain
ing more than a five point edge.
In the last minute, with Taylor
leading 92-89, Wheaton's John Pfund
dropped 5 points while the Tro
jans were held scoreless thus put
ting the game out of reach. Scor
ing honors went to Pfund with
37 points, followed closely with

TU's Bocken at 36.
TROJANS WIN AT ANDERSON
Taylor's Trojans bounded back
from their loss to Wheaton to top
Anderson College 81-69. The Rav
ens had soundly trounced the Tro
jans by 18 points on the 9th of Jan
uary at Maytag Gymnasium. The
Trojans, this time playing inspired
ball, turned the tables on Anderson
on their own court.
Indiana Central Victorious
On Saturday night the Trojans
fell victim to a red-hot Indiana

Central team by the score of 10385. The Greyhounds hit a torrid
57 per cent. The Trojans hit fairly
well, but lost the ball 13 times via
mistakes.
The victory gave Indiana Cen
tral a 5-0 record ip Hoosier Coll
ege Conference play, the crucial
game of the conference will be
played Saturday night when In
diana Central clashes with Man
chester College. Manchester is cur
rently second in the conference
standings.
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Track, Baseball Teams Begin Training;
Both Look Forward To Winning Season
Taylor's track and baseball
teams are beginning training for
competition this Spring.
The track team has been using
a new device for early season
training called the Ex-Geni, which
is a resistive training device that
Coach Glass learned about at a
meeting of the National Track
Coaches Association. The team
will have to work very hard this
year to replace the nine men lost
to graduation. Coach George Glass
said that he felt, "that if the
men do the job they are capable
of doing, we will be a top contender for the conference championship."
Taylor Facs New Teams

ege and Hillsdale College (new
teams to our schedule). The schedule will also include the annual
Spring trip through some parts
of the south. One part of the schedule that makes for some interest
is the three double dual meets
where we compete against two
schools at once. Coach Glass said
that he deeply appreciated the
turnout in the past and hoped it
would continue. He went on to say
-that the team cannot win without

with some fine pitchers and two
all conference players. Last year's
team compiled an over-all 12-17
record and a 4-4 conference record. It is interesting to note that
in 1964 Taylor won 7 of its last
10 games and of the 17 games
lost, 10 were by one run. The
tough teams we will play in 1965
are Anderson (coached by Carl
Center Ed DeVries goes high to control tip against Wheaton
Erskine), Indiana Central, both con- Crusaders. Ron Bocken and Larry Harvey wait eagerly.
ference games, and out of conference teams, Butler University and
Central Michigan. There are also
your attendance. The first meet
" ""* "
" ,"T
several games that we play on our
Taylor will be against Calvin annuai Spring trip to the South,
College on March 30, so come when asked about our chances this
Arrow Shirts
and support your team.
year Coach King said that "with
hard
Championship Hoped For
work, consistent pitching, and Indiana Central
6-0
Swank Jewelery

Conference
Standings

Our trackmen win go up against
The baseball team is looking
. .
.
1
an outstanding schedule consisting forward to a fine season this year,
of teams like those of Calvin Coll- We have a good experienced team

™proved hlttlng ('215 averag® ™ Manchester
1964), we can win the H.C.C.
championship." The first game of Anderson
the season is a double header
against Tri-State College and it Franklin

5-1

Trojan Wrestling Team Defeats
Tough Manchester Squad, 21-9

will take your support to carry Taylor University
the team to victory.
Hanover

2-5

On Saturday, February 6, the
rojan wrestling team defeated
le Manchester Spartans by a
lore of 21-9. The match was
imewhat closer than indicated by
le score and was well-fought by
ith sides.
Lowell Boileau had the fastest
ictory of the day, pinning his oponent in two minutes of the first
eriod. This gave Lowell a college
ireer record of 11 wins against 1
iss, with 9 of the wins by pin
ing. Bob Stewart, who also won
is match, has a total of 10 wins,
loss.
Others who won their matches
•ere John McDougall, Phil Myers,
nd Arden Dilley, the latter win
ing his first college match.
Danny Johnson, Benny Lester,

and heavyweight Morrison all
lost very close matches to account
for Manchester's 9 points.
The coach was optimistic about
the remainder of the season. He is
especially anxious to go to the
HCC meet, which he feels we have
a good chance of winning.

Windbreaker Jackets

2-4
3-3

THE
VARSITY
SHOP

1-6

LITTLE ITALY PIZZA
Best Pizza in Town
Phone OR 4-1334
3904 S. Western Ave.

Marion

Indiana 9, 37 and 15
Marion, Indiana

ALL LEADING BRANDS

AAA

Hickok Belts

Phone NO 4-0501

Jockey Underwear

WELCOME TO

Don Richards Clothing

BROADMOOR LODGE

Southeast Corner of

REASONABLE RATES - FREE TELEVISION

Marion, Indiana

the square

ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT - ROOM PHONES - TILED BATHS

Our Special Checking Account Is ideal For The College Student
Use Our Auto Bank For Your Convenience
Banking Hours
Mon. thru Thur.
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Friday
9:00 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Closed All Day Saturday

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
Phone — 348-2350 — Phone
117 S. Jefferson St.
Hartford CityMember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

&
CSB

BOB HUGHES
Daily Pickup and Delivery — Thur.-Fri. at
Taylor University Book Store
We Don't Want All the Cleaning
- JUST YOURS So. Side Square
Dial 348-3110

Hartford City, Ind.

